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ARTICLE Ill.
WORDS IN NEW TESTAMENT GREEK BORROWED l!'ROM
THE HEBREW AND ARAMAEAN.
BY PROF. LBIIURL II. POTWIN, WBIITBJIlf UnRVII OOLLBGB, RUDBO., OHIO.

IN a previous Article we examined those words which
forced their way into the vocabulary of the New Testament
from the Latin. Are there any other foreign words in this
vocabulary? This question suggests at once that sacred
language which gave both Jews and Christians the Old Testament, and that popular language, the Aramaean or S~
Chaldaic, which was the familiar tongue of Christ and his
apostles. It may seem at first thought, that the New Testament would be full of words borrowed from these sources.
This is a question of fact, and easily settled.
In the first place, we should not include among borrowed
words those which are quoted as from a foreign language.
If an English writer in giving an account of affairs in Turkey should incorporate into his work some Turkish expressions, clothing them in the English alphabet, no one
would include them in our vocabulary.
Further, as our object is a practical one, to mark the difference between the Greek of the classics and of the New
Testament, we shall not include those Greek words borrowed
from any Semitic language which are also found in the
classical period.
Having thus ruled out these two classes of words we will
introduce them - surreptitiously, it may be thought - by
mentioning what are ruled out.
Those of the first class are the following:
"EAwl - Aramaean "I')?~, for the Hebrew "!?I$, from ~, God,
with the Buffix ,,-:, my, " My God." Mark xv. 84.
'E~J.-Aram. ~~, imperative middle from~, to opmj

" Be opened." Mark vii. 84.
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'Inl- See "EN.Jl above. "My God." Matt. xxvii. 46.
Koiip.& - Hebrew, ~i!J', imperative feminine, from CI_P, to ri.e.
"Arise." Mark v. 41.
A.p.J., Aapii - Heb. ~~. from the preposition?, jor, and ~,
tMnt. " Why?"
~{- Chaldee, "~~"a;l , second person singular from p:;"a;l ,
to l_e, with the verbal personal suffix ..~, 1118. With Aa.pJi, above,
" Why hast thou forsaken me?" Matt. xxvii. 46; Mark xv. 84.
TczA.&8a-Aram. ~"?l?, "damseI." Mark v. 41.

These seven words are in each case translated by the
evangelists into Greek, which is sufficient proof that they are
to be reckoned as foreign words. Accordingly, we have
limited this class to words thus translated, although this
rigid test throws into the legitimate vocabulary several words,
88 we shall see, of decidedly foreign aspect.
The words of Semitic origin which are found also in the
classics are the following (the Hebrew word being annexed
88 the best accessible representative of the Semitic original):
'.Appa/3t!w - Ti~';!, earnut-money, from ~~, to pledge. Hence,
the Latin arhabo, arrha, and rhabo, found as early as Plautus. This
word is found three times in the New Testament, used by Panl;
".Eamut of the Spirit." 2 Cor. i. 22; v.5. "Earne.t of our inheritaDce." Eph. i. 14.
~ - 'r!ll, from a root meaning tDhite.
" Was clothed in
purple andjine limn." Luke xvi. 19. "Merchandize ••.•• of pearls
aDd jim linm." Rev. xviii. 12.
~ - ~f, a camsl. Used of the raiment of John the
Baptist (~ .iii. 4; Mark i. 6), and in the sayings about going
through the eye of a needle (Matt. xix. 24 ; Mark x. 25; Luke xviii.
25). and swallowing a camel. Matt. xxiii. 24K.w,.QJAAI'I'OJ' - ,~, cinna7TW1l. "No man buyeth ••••• cinnamon
aDd odora." Rev. xviii. 18.
KvfW'oJ' - ,;.~, cummin. "Tithe of mint, anise, and cummin."
Matt. xxiii. 28.
~ - n:~? ,jranJcincMUe, from ,~?, to be tDhite. " ~
iJlCmM and myrrh." Matt. ii. 11.
" No man buyeth .•••• jranlcmcm.e and wine." Rev. xviii. 18.
~ - derived from the preceding, is found in Herodotus in
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the same sense, but is used in the New Testament in a different
sense. " Having a golden censer." Rev. viii. 8 and 5.
l&.1T4>ct~ - ~~f2, 'apphire from .,~~ to ,cmpe. "The second
[foundation was] ,appAire." Rev. xxi. 19.
lVl(dJUV~ - ~I?~' a Igcamore tru. " Ye might My unto this
Igcamine tru." Luke xvii. 6.
·YO'~ - :l;'1! ,kYIIOJ'. "Put it upon hguOJ'." John xix. 29.
"Scarlet wool and hy"OJ"" Heb. ix. 19.
To these ten should perhaps be added ~ t)?~ (Rev. i. 8, 11 ;
xxi. 6; xxii. 18), O'VICO~ from the same as O'VICdp.tvo<;, if the
Greek composition be discredited (Luke xix. 4), lWTa, ";", "jot"
(Matt. v. 18), and ICap~V, carbuncle, if that be the true reading
for 1Ca..\~V in Rev. xxi. 19.

Dismissing now the words thus enumerated as not properly
belonging to our subject, we come to those which are introduced by the writers without an avowed translation, and
which are not found in classical Greek.
'A{J{3« - Aramaean tt,l!, corresponding to the Hebrew ~,
father. "And he said, Abba, Father, all things are possible unto
thee; take away this cup from me." Mark xiv. 86. "Ye have received the spirit of adoptiou, whereby we cry, Abba, Father." Rom.
viii. 15. "God hath sent forth the spirit of his Son into your
hearts, crying, Abba, Father." Gal. iv. 6. It will be seen that
" d.{J{Ja., 1/'UnJP " are always joined together, and one might say at
first glance that the latter is simply a translation; but this is quite
inconsistent with the spirit of the second and third passages. Paul
would hardly recommend a lesson in translation as a cry of filial
love. "Abba, Father" means more than" Father," and why, if not
from association with those words in Gethsemane,.some of whose
very syllables passed from heart to heart, and were preserved for
us by the faithful and exact Mark? A Greek-speakiog Jew, if he
chose to retain &.{J{Ja. wonld naturally add 'llUnJp, especially if in the
anguish of the hour the &.{J{Ja. were twice repeated. It would
appear, then, that in the account of Mark 'llUnJp is virtually a translation, but that the two words once joined represented ever after
the tenderest and deepest filial spirit. Luther's" Lieber Vater"
was not far from right.
'AU7]MVI4- Hebrew ~~, from .;~, prai~ !I', and 1=1:', a
shortened form of Jehovah or Yahveh - Prai" !I' JeluwaA. This
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word occurs four times, and in the book where we look for the
fervor of ancient prophecy and psalm. "I heard a great voice of
much people in heaven, saying, ., Alleluia." Rev. xix. 1; also in
venes 3, 4, and 6.
°AI''''' _ Hebrew ~l$, firm, from ,~~, to IUppOrt. Used often
by our Saviour, as reported by all the evangelists, as an adverb of
affirmation, "verily," duplicated by John only, "Verily, verily,"once by Paul in a similar sense, " For all the promises of God in
him are yea, and in him Amen." 2 Cor. i. 20. Used, according to
the textus receptu8, many times as an exclamatory prayer "Amen";
but in a majority of cases the reading is disputed.
B4T~ (masculine), Heb. I'\~, a bath, a liquid measure of about
eight and one-half gallons. Used only once. "How much owest
thou unto my lord? And he said a hundred mealure, of oil." Luke
ni. 5, 6.
riO'Ml - Heb. cirr!, valky of Hinnom, from
valley, and
t:ir!. Hinnom, a valley on the south and west of Jemsalem in which
was Topheth (2 Kings xxiii. ] 0). This word is found in Matthew,
Hark, Luke, and James, as follows: "In danger of hell-fire." Matt.
T. 22. "Whole body should be cast into helL" v. 29, also verse 80.
" Destroy both soul and body in heU." x. 28. " Having two eyes to
be CaRt into MJl..fire." xviii. 9; also Mark ix. 47. "Two-fold more
the child of hell than yourselves." xxiii. 15. "How can ye escape
the damnation of hell f" xxiii. 88. "Than having two bands to go
mto Mll." Mark ix. 43. "Than having two feet to be cast into hell."
ix. (D. " Fear him which after he hath killed bath power to cast
into lulL" Luke xii. 5. " It is set on fire of helL" James iii. 6.
"E{3paiqTr. - from 1{3~w. to 'Peak Hebrew, from "~, Eber, Hebt-r ;
a 'Word ued by John only. "Called in the HebretJJ tongue, Bethesda."
John T. 2; also xix. 13, 17, 20; Rev. ix. 11 ; xvi. 16. Tbe words
"E{3paUc~ "E{3pa.'io<;, and "E{3pat<; may be classed as proper names.
1~u - from M;1IrIi, Judah. Used only once. "Why compenest thou the Gentiles to li~ aI tW tlu JetIJ,." Gal. ii. 14.
°Iou3a~-from the B8Jlle through 1ou8cWt~. Used only once.
"Livest after the manner of the Gentiles and not aI tW the JetJJ,."
Gal. ii. 14.
"IOU&icr~ - from "Iov8at{OI. U&ed twice. " My conveJ'8&tion in
time past in the JetDr ,.eligion." Gal. i. 18. "And profited in the
Jetllr rJigion." i. 14:. 1ov8cWccSr and 'Iov8aio<; may be classed as
proper DIUDeL
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Kop{3av, lCop{3avat; - Heb. l~i~' an offering; used over seventy
times in Leviticus and Numbers, in our version "offering" or
"oblation," Septuagint, 8Wpov. The indeclinable form ICOp{3m, is
translated by Mark, but Matthew uses lCop{3avat; without explanation.
Each is used only once. "It is not lawful for to put them into the
treasury." Matt. xxvii. 6. "But ye say, If a man shall say to his
father or mother, It is Corban, that is to say, a gift." Mark vii. 11.
K6pot; - Heb. ~, a cor (translated "measure" in our version •
. 1 Kings v. 11), a measure equal to ten baths. See {3&.ro<;, above.
Used only once. "And how much owest thou? And he said, a
hundred msamrtl of wheat." Luke xvi. 7.
MOfWvat; - Chaldee, K~'~'9. Alford quotes from Augustine,
"Lucrum Punice mammon dicitur." Used four times. "Ye cannot serve God and mammon." Matt. vi. 24. "Make to yourselves
friends of the mammon of unrighteousness." "If, therefore, ye have
not been faithful in the unrighteous mammon." " Ye cannot serve
God and mammon." Luke xvi. 9,11,18.
Mcfwa - Heb. ''9, a resinous manna, to which the miraculous
manna undoubtedly bore some resemblance (EL xvi. 15). Used
four times, excluding John vi. 58. "Our fathers did eat manna in
the desert." John vi. 81 ; also 49. "Wherein was the golden pot
that had manna." Heb. ix. 4. "To him that overcometh will I
give to eat of the hidden manna." Rev. ii. 17.
Mapav cW&. - Aram. l"'~, to coms,
or tt:';'9, Lord. The
Lord comes. Used only once. "If any man love not the Lord
Jesus Christ, let him be Anathema Maran-atka." 1 Cor. xvi. 22.
II&uxa, Heb. ~,the prulover, from ~" to pau Of}er. This
word is used in each of the four Gospels, referring to the literal
festival, it being always translated in our version" Passover"; also
once in Acts xii. 4, where it is mistranslated (to modern ears)
"Easter." It is found also in the two following: "For even Christ
our PaslOfJtr is sacrificed for us." 1 Cor. v. 7. "Through faith he
kept the Pal8over." Heb. xi. 28.
IIpou&.{3{3aTov, from O'&.{3{3aT'ov. See below. Used once only.
" Because it was the preparation, that is, the day beforB tM Sabbath."
Mark xv. 42.
'Pa{3{3~ Heb. ~~'j, from :l'j, great man, malter, and suffix ~ , my.
Used frequently in the Gospels, not in Luke. "And to be called of
men Rabbi, Rabbi." Matt. xxiii. 7. "Then Judas which betrayed
him answered and said, Maller, is it I ?" Matt. xxvi. 26. Nine
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times it is in our version" Master"; at other times "Rabbi." It is
translated "~&8c1uICllM" once by John (i. 39).
-P0.{3{3ovvl- perhaps not differing in meaning from Rabbi. Used
twice, being.translated by John, but used by Mark without explanation. "The blind man said unto him, Lord, that I might receive
my eight." Mark x. 5l. "She turned herself and saith unto him,
Rabboni, which is to say Master." John xx. 16.
·Pa.cD: - Aram. btp''''::, corresponding to the Beb. 1"',::, empty.
Used only once. .. Whosoever shall say to his brother Raca, shall
be in danger of the council." Matt. v. 22.
~{Ja.bJJ - Beb. f'I~~, 01 hostI, the genitive plural being transferred to the Greek. Used twice, the first being a translatiou from
the Septuagint of IlL i. 9. " Except the Lord of Sabaoth had left
us a seed." Rom. ix. 29. "The criea of them which have reaped
have entered into the ears of the Lord of Sabaoth." James T. 4.
M.fJParur,m.;, from CT0.f3fJa.T{{"" from CT&.fJfJa.TOJI. See the following.
Used only once. "There remaineth therefore a re8t to the people
of God." Reb. iv. 9.
UfJfJa.TOJI - Reb. n~lI?, a Sabbath, from f'I;'Ci, to rut. Used often
in the Gospels and Acts, and in the following: "Upon the first day
of the ~ek let every one of you lay by him in store." 1 Cor. xvi. 2.
" Of the new moon or of the Sabbath." CoL ii. 16.
UTI»' - Aram. ~t:z ' Beb. ~I? , a
a dry measure of about
• peek and a half; in our version simply "measure." Gen. xviii. 6.
Used twice. "Leaven which a woman took and hid in three
fllMlUrU of meal." Matt. xiii. 83.
See Luke :riii. 21.
1Uctpa. - Beb. "~1Il, into:r:icating drink, from "~'Ci, to be drunken.
(Do not drink wine nor 8trong drink. Lev. x. 9). Used only once.
"Shall drink neither wine nor Itrong drink." Luke i. 15.
LpwfJ'"., XfPOVfJclv - Beb. :-~, cherub, plural C'I~~, chef'uiii.. Used only once. "And over it the cherubim of glory." Beb.
ix. 5.
"OuClJlll¢ - from Beb. at? nr~'I"I, ,ave notD, from :nt', to be ,ale
and lit?, nolO, a particle of exhortation. (" Save notD, I beseech thee,
Lord" '(Pa. exviii. 25). Used three timea by Matthew, twice by
Mark, and once by John, all concerning one occasion. "The multitudes that went before, and that followed, cried, saying, BOI\8Dna to
&he Son of David." Matt. xxi. 9. Not used by Luke or other New
Testament writers.

,eah,
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These twenty-six words are all, so far as I can discover.
In reviewing them we remark, 1. The Hebraistic character of New Testament Greek does
not come largely fr~m its Hebrew words. The word which
makes the strongest impression upon the cursory reader is
'Ap.~v, especially as solemnly reiterated in John's Gospel.
But this in the Gospels is given as the utterance of one who
spoke in a language foreign to Greek. It is also exclamatory,
and on its face bears evidence of being but imperfectly incorporated into the vocabulary. The same may be said of
Q,f:J{3ii, 'Axx."Xovi"a, ICop{3iiv, fULp4v cWa, pa{3f3I, pa{3{3owt,
pam, ua{3tulJ8, xepov{3tp., and 'iluavva. Several are found
only once, {3aTO<;, 'Io')&u~CIJ, 'IovMiIC~, ,wpo<;, p.apa.v cW&,
7rpoua{3{3aTov, ~a, ua,f3{3aTW'p,O<;, UUcEpa, and XEpov{3Ip..

The only words which occur with any frequency, and which
have in all respects the treatment of native words, are ryEEJIVa,
and ua{3{3a.Tov; but the former is used but once out of the
first three Gospels. These borrowed words, then, go but a
little way in revealing the presence of Hebrew influence. Yet
they are a convenient starting-point for investigation, and
their existence makes certain a multitude of Hebraisms, of a
less obtrusive character, cousistingof changes of meaning in
single words, and the adoption of Hebrew constructions and
phraseology.
2. How many of these words are found in the Septuagint?
There are twelve, viz. 'AU."Xovia, ap.~v, {3aTO<;, ,wpO<;, p.cl.vva,
7r&.uXa, 7rpou&.fJ{3aTov, ua,f3a.W8, ua{3{3aTov, uUcEpa, XEpov{3tp.,
and the proper name radvva, used in Josh. xviii. 16, as a

strictly geographical designation, for which elsewhere is
found cpa.P"'YE 'Evvop. (Josh. xv. 8) and rye BevevvOp. (20hron.
xxviii. 3). The originals of these are pure Hebrew. Of the
remainder the following are from the Aramaean: Of3/3ii,
J.l.4p4v Ma, pam, uaTov, and probably 'iluavva, for the Jewish
multitude in employing this word seem not so much to be
quoting from the Psalms as using a familiar interjection.
That no more of these words are found in the Septuagint
is what we ought to expect; for the language of the New
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Testament is not a book-dialect made up by students of the
Septuagint, but the genuine speech of the people, growing by
adopting new forms, as aj3j3ii, or taking a word of narrow
meaning and expanding it to reach beyond this world, like
,,/eEVJJa.

3. It should be noticed that but few of these words touch
important doctrine. Six are titles of respect or expressions
of emotion, aj3j3ii, 'AAMMnlia, ap.7}v, paj3j3t, paf3j3ovvt, pa,ca,
and '/lcravva. Three are measures, j3aTOC;, ICOpoC;, and crCl:rov.
Seven are purely historical, 'EppaicrTl, 'Iov8at~ro, 'Iov8a,,,c;,c;,
, IovCawp.Oc;, 7rPOUaj3j3aTOV, u{ICEpa, and xEpovj3tp.. Five are
used in the enforcement of duty, ICopj3aV, p.ap.rovii<;, p,&.vva,
p.apav aDa, uaj3aro8. Of the remaining, five, aj3f3ii, 7rauxa,
ua{3j3amcrp.oc;, and uuj3j3a7ov, have doctrinal reference, but
not prominently; thus leaving ryeEvva as the one doctrinal
word, standing out in awful distinctness as the word of doom.
4. The presence of Hebrew and .A.ramaean words in other
late Greek writers ought here to be discussed, but we shall
not attempt to do it. Josephus uses j3a.-TOC;, 'Iov8at~ro,
IovOO,iIcc;,c;, ICopj3iiv, ICOPor;, p,&.vva, 7rauxa, uaj3j3aTov, uci7ov,
and XEpovj3tp., besides others not found in the New Testament.
The words which have gained currency by association with
the life of Jesus we should not expect to find in Josephus.
The Greek Christian Fathers took up and bore on most of
them in a course that has reached our day, aj3j3ii, ' AAAEMVi"a,
ap.,.]v, ryEEvva, ICopj3iiv, p.ap.roviic;, p,&.vva, 7rauxa, a;aj3j3aTOV,
'X,Epovj3tP., and '/luavv&. Does it not appear from this that
devotion, the world over, does literally use" the language of
Canaan? "
While we confess our inability to discuss the Hebrew element in the later Greek writers, we wish to ask the following
question of those competent to answer it: Does not the
Hebrew element (in opposition to the Latin), gradually fade
out of Byzantine Greek, and does not a comparative study of
this element in Greek authors from Josephus to Eusebius
throw some light upon the time of the composition of the
New Testament?
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It remains to enumerate the proper names of Semitic
origin, which we will do without references to chapter and
verse, and referring the reader to Robinson's Lexicon and
Smith's Dictionary for the origin and signification of the
words.
,AapWlI, ' A{J{JaO&;,v, ' A{Je}.., 'A{Jul. ' A{JuWap, 'A {J,'M]vr],
'A{JUJv~, 'A{JpaaJ.', ~ AryafJ~, "Aryap, 'AMp., ,AW, ' A~iUw
(Tisch.), 'A~o,p, "A~Cc)T~, 'Awo,v, 'AKe~, 'AA~,
'Af.UvaM{J, 'A,."o,v, 'A~, 'AJiavial;, "Avva, "Avval;, 'Apa{Jta,
'Apap., "Apa't, 'Ap,p.a8ata, 'App.arye~~v, 'Apvel (Tisch.),
'A~~, 'Aua, 'A«n7p, "Axa~, 'AXelf', BaaA, BafJvAQ,JI,
BaXaap., BaAtiK, BapafJ{Jo,r;, BapcfK, Bapax/a!;, Bap8o"M~,
Bapl'7]uo~, Bapva{Jal;, Bapua{Jal;, BapTlp.awl;, BeeA~e{Jov{:J,
BeAta}.., Bevta,uv, BepvUcq, B'7]8afJapci, B'7]8avlo., Bf]iJeuoo,
B'7]8Me,.,., B'7]8uai&l, B'T}8rpary-rJ, BoaveP'Y~' BoO~, BOO'op, ra{:J(:JaOa, ra{Jp£~}.., r~, rMap'7]VOI;, ra~a, ra"A£>..ata, raAt~,
ra,."a"A£~}", re&o,v, re8ue~, revJlf}O'apl:r, TeP'YeO"r/~, ro~
ryo8a, ro,."appa, r,;,ry, AafJ'~, Aap.a-O'KOI;, Aa,."auKf]lJtk, Acw£t]A,
"E{Jep, 'E{JpaiJcol;, 'E{Jpa'iol;, 'E{Jpa./!;, 'E~eKta.<;, 'E'Mp.£T-rJI;,
'EMa~p, 'E>..i.autp., 'EME~ep, 'ID..vJv~, 'E>..urO,fJer, 'E>..urtUol;,
'E}..p.6JMp., 'E}..v~, 'Ep.p.avoV'T}'A. 'Ef'p.aOVI;, 'Ep.p.ap, 'E~,
,Evrox" ' Eu>..i, 'EupWp., 'Eva, ' Erppatp., Za{JovAQ,v, ZD.IC')(,aiot;,
Zapa, Zaxap~, Zf{Je~, Zopo{JO,fJe}.., 'H>.£, 'lDJal;, "Hp,
'Huatal;, 'Huav, 8M~~ (?), 8a,."ap, 8apa. 8evOal; (1),
8Cc),.,.a1;, 'Iaelpo<;, '1wco,{J, ,1cfKCc){Jol;, '1avva, '1ape~, 'l~ovp.aI.a,
'1e~{J~}.., '1epep.~, '1ep£XtJ), '1epouoAv,."a, 'lepouo"M,un,;,
'1euual, '1erp8&.e, '1ex,ovta.<;, '1'7]O'o/k, 'l~, '1op&i.'1I'7]!;, '1ov&da,
'1ovOO."iKol;, 'lo~, 'l~, '1uatUc, '1uaxcip, '1uKap~,
'1upa~A, '1upa'T}Mn,;, '1Tovpaia, '1Cc)a8af', 'l~a, '1Cc)QJlval;,
,loxiJlJl11!;. ' 1o>{J, '1O>fjA, ,1Cc)vav, ' 1tJ)val;, '1Cc)paf', ' 1o>pelp., ' 1OHTarpaT, '1~, '1o>cn7rp, '10>0'1.0.1;, KaUUf>a1;, KiUv, Ka"ivav, Kava,
KaJlatT'7]l;, KonrepvGOvf', Ke~pWlI, K'T}cpal;, Kk, K.Mnral;, KDpe,
Luap., A~~, Acip.ex" Ae{Jf3~, Aev~ Aev~, Aev'T~<;,
Av~oo, Ao>t<; (?), A~, MaaD, Mary~aM, Mary~~, MarM,
MMWP., MaOovuciAa., Maivav, MaMMr/,A. MAX~' Mavat]v,
Mavauuf7<;, Mcip8a, Mapta and Mapwp., Ma.,.e~. MaT8av,
Ma.,.eaT, MaT81al;, MaTTaOa, MaTTaOta.l;, MeAeaI;, Me}..xt,
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Mi>"XWTeObc, ME<Tala.~, M,xa1]~ MoxaX, M6)a7}~, Naauuw'll,
NwyryaJ, N,,~apfr, N"~.,,o~, Na~6)pa~, NaDa'll, Na8a'lla~X,
Natv, Na.06p., Naxwp, Ne€p.cfll, NetfJ8aXelp., N"1pt, Ntll€ut,
Nwro~, NGJe, 'Or~, 'Ovp~, 'Pa.&/3, 'Parrav, 'Pap.a, 'Paxaj3,
'Pa'X1J~' Pe/3€""", 'P'rJO"a, ' Po/3oap., ' Pou/3~'II, ' Pov8, ~ao&vKdio~,
~~, ~a.Aa, ~aM8"i>", ~aMtp., ~aX~p., ~aXp.cd'll, ~ap.cfp€ta.,
~"II4f'Et~, ~ap.a.pe'iTe~, ~ap.o~x, ~ap.+W'II, ~a.ou>", ~a7rtfJelpa,
~&.pe7rr", ~apoVx, ~appa., ~apW'II, ~aTa.v, ~aiM.o~, ~ep.et, ~~8,
~~,.,., ~~II, ~JOcdIl~, ~tNOO.p., ~{p.wv, ~wa., ~"ruv, ~6&p.a.,

~OMp.c:,V, ~oVCTallVa, ~V,umll, ~vx.ap, ~vx.Ep., Ta/3£8a, Tup'~,
~a.AE", ~a.vo~x, ~a.pa.cd. ~apE<;, ~ap£(jcUo~, Xavaav,

T6po<;,

Xtwcz~,

Xappav, Xopa~;'11 (?), Xovta~ (?), '[}./31jo, '[}.u'1J€.
In this list we have not thought it worth the while to distinguish between words found in the classical period and in
later authors. The former are few; and the great number
of foreign names thus thrust upon the Greek, a large proportion of them without inflection, give a Hebrew coloring to the
text lar beyond what comes from the legitimate vocabulary.
After setting hy themselves the first chapter of Matthew
and the third of Luke, there still remain sprinkled through
the various portions such unconformable words as 'A/3paap.,
'IucuUc, and 'Io.tt.cd/3, which make one feel that grammatically,
the Old Testament is going rough-shod over the New.
It is hardly necessary to remark that nearly all the foregoing personal names are found in the Old Testament. Of
the exceptions the most notable is 'EM.acf/3er (Elizabeth).
A few words of explanation may be well as to the forms of
the three precious names' l'rJO"ov<;, 'IcuaVV'1J~, Mapta..
Our word Jesus does not closely resemble Joshua, with
which it is identical; but taking the later form of Joshua,
viz. Jeshua, or Yeshua, and remembering that sh must be
represented in Greek by s, and long u by 00, we have
'IfIO'ova., which by partial inflection becomp,s 'I'rJO"ov...
'I~, though not greatly changed from the Hebrew,
seldom brings to mind its Old Testament original; for who
identifies John with Johanan, and Jehohanan, although the
meaning, God-given, is well worth remembering?
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THE TRUE BASIS OF FELLOWSHIP IN
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The name Mapla, Maria, is curiously set off by an uninstructed imagination in the Latin Hymns as derived from
mare, the sea,-"Ave maris stella." 1 But we must rather
identify it, as ita other form Maptap. shows, with the Miriam of the Red Sea song, even if her name does mean
"rebellion." The Miriam is lost in the Mary.

ARTICLE IV.
THE TRUE BASIS OF FELLOWSmp IN THE CONGREGATIONAL CHURCHES.
BY DV. GEORGB 1'1'.

BO~]U))lAN,

DD., PROFESSOR, BTO.,

OlnO~GO,

ILL.

THE following Article was prepared for "The General
Congregational Association of illinois," in fulfilment of its
appointment, and is now published at its request.
The topic assigned me is :
"What is the True Basis of Fellowship in the Con~
gational Churches? "
Fellowship is the natural consequence of adoption. When
we have become members of the family of God, we are jointheirs with Christ of the inheritance which God grants to
his children. Fellowship is the participation, through the
Holy Spirit, of each believer in the sufferings and glory of
Christ, and in the blessings which all believers receive from
Christ, and enjoy with him. It is not implied that each
Christian receives the same degree of divine aid, but that
lill draw from a common treasury, and that each receives
advantage from what is bestowed upon anyone. The term,
therefore, designates a necessary relation of Christians to
one another and to their Lord. It expresses their partnership in a common possession.
The Greek word translated fellowship is ICO£JIO)'IIta, and
might be translated the commonwealth. But the wealth or
1

See March.. Latin Hymns, p. 267.

